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Population abundance and density estimates provide key information for conservation
assessment and prioritization of efforts and management. However, data are still largely
unavailable for many taxa, including sea snakes, which appear to be facing global
declines. Here, we present the first quantitative abundance and density estimates for the
geographically isolated sea snake Hydrophis platurus xanthos endemic to the inner basin
of Golfo Dulce, Costa Rica. Using systematic distance sampling methods, we obtained
and analyzed 199 snake detections from 46 transect lines covering the entire known
distribution (totaling nine days and 469 km of effort). Our modeling methods accounted
for (i) the probability of detecting a snake given it was available to be detected (ii) the
average availability of snakes at the water surface during a 24-hr cycle, and (iii) the by-hour
variance in the taxon’s activity pattern. The best estimate of population abundance was
29781 individuals (95% CI=20104–44115) with an estimated density of 76 snakes/km2.
Without historical abundance estimates or minimum viable population size, it is unknown
whether this number represents a healthy population. However, with all individuals
inhabiting a relatively small inlet increasingly exposed to anthropogenic impacts, the longterm persistence of H. p. xanthos may be threatened by ongoing impacts (boat propeller
strikes, agricultural runoff, and climate change), as well as unforeseen events in the future.
Keywords: abundance estimation models, activity bias, availability bias, distance sampling, Golfo Dulce yellow
sea snake, Hydrophis platurus xanthos, line transect survey, marine reptile

INTRODUCTION
The late Holocene, frequently referred to as the Anthropocene, is marked by destabilizing changes in
nature (Steffen et al., 2007), eliciting concern for ecosystem functioning and the future of biodiversity
(Dulvy et al., 2003; Hector and Bagchi, 2007; Cardinale et al., 2012). Supporting and protecting
biodiversity requires ecological knowledge including reliable population estimates from which
abundance trends can be measured (Dornelas et al., 2018). Securing abundance data, however, is
exceedingly difficult. Accurate estimates are available for few species and filling the gaps presents
challenges associated with the diversity of habitats and natural histories that need to be studied with
limited resources. To date, only 5% of all described species worldwide have been evaluated for risk
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of extinction (IUCN, 2022) ever as thousands are disappearing,
often without ever being identified (Pimm et al., 1995; IPBES,
2019; WWF, 2020).
Among at-risk fauna, a fifth of all reptile species may be
threatened with extinction (Böhm et al., 2013), and snakes are
declining at an alarming rate (Gibbons et al., 2000; Reading
et al., 2010). Marine populations may be increasingly susceptible
to pathogens, predators, boat strikes, environmental changes
(Somaweera et al., 2021), and trawlers (Fry et al., 2001), but
numbers may also be reduced by inexplicable causes (Elfes
et al., 2013; Goiran and Shine, 2013; Lukoschek et al., 2013;
Udyawer et al., 2018). Reading et al. (2010) identified three
general characteristics among snake species experiencing sharp
decreases: they inhabit narrow ranges, tend to be sedentary
(minimal travel), and display ambush-style foraging. It is
hypothesized that these traits make them more vulnerable to
anthropogenic impacts and/or habitat degradation. All three of
these traits occur in a recently described sea snake: Hydrophis
platurus xanthos (Bessesen and Galbreath, 2017). This taxon
exhibits geographic rarity occupying a relatively small area of
aquatic habitat within the semi-closed embayment of Golfo
Dulce, Costa Rica (Bessesen, 2012), it rarely swims across
the ocean surface, and uses a floating ambush posture to
opportunistically capture tiny fish (Kropach, 1973; Brischoux
and Lillywhite, 2011; Bessesen and Galbreath, 2017).
Moreover, confined to an area of active human use, there are
already several potential threats to the population, including
boat traffic (Bessesen and González-Suárez, 2021) and water
pollutants (Spongberg, 2004; Fournier et al., 2019). Climate
change poses additional risks (Lillywhite et al., 2018; Udyawer
et al., 2018). Sensitive to thermal shifts (Heatwole et al., 2012)
already reported in the region (Morales-Ramírez et al., 2015;
Murayama et al., 2018) and bound by rainforest and mountains
to the north, H. p. xanthos is unable to migrate into higher
latitudes to escape warming waters (Poloczanska et al., 2016).
Despite its likely vulnerability and ongoing threats in its habitat,
quantitative data on population abundance and density have
to date been unavailable. Such data are key to assessing this
taxon’s conservation status and detecting potential declines in
the future.
Distance sampling is a long-established method that uses
line transect data to model population abundance and density
(Eberhardt, 1978; Buckland et al., 1993; Williams et al., 2017).
This method has been used with a variety of cetaceans (JaramilloLegorreta et al., 1999; Miller et al., 2013; Doniol-Valcroze et al.,
2015; Kreb et al., 2020), but has not been applied to sea snakes.
Distance sampling has been considered for terrestrial snakes
(Dorcas and Willson, 2009) but often failed to return reliable
results (Rodda and Campbell, 2002; Stellati et al., 2019), largely
because of difficulties in achieving the required minimal number
of detections (60–80 per Buckland et al., 2001; Buckland et al.,
2015). For terrestrial snakes, abundance studies have historically
used mark-recapture techniques when possible; otherwise,
occupancy monitoring or relative abundancy indices have been
employed (Dorcas and Willson, 2009). Abundance estimates
for sea snakes are exceedingly rare (IUCN, 2022) and usually
provide single-site data for broader-ranging species (Saint
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Girons, 1964; Voris, 1985; Lading et al., 1991; Shine et al., 2021).
Mark-recapture was attempted with the related pelagic sea snake,
H. p. platurus, but proved unsuccessful (Kropach, 1973). Because
H. p. xanthos is limited to a narrow range, however, and much
like a cetacean is detectable at the ocean surface between dives,
distance sampling is a viable approach for this taxon.
Baseline occupancy and relative abundance data for
H. p. xanthos have been previously published (Bessesen, 2012;
Bessesen, 2015), and two questionnaire surveys with local
fishermen and tour boat guides offered insight into perceived
abundance and trends (Bessesen and González-Suárez, 2021).
Lillywhite et al. (2015) reported an encounter rate of 21.4 ±
4.4 snakes/h (mean ± SD) based on two-nights of data. By
completing 45.9 survey hours and applying robust statistical
methods we offer the first total abundance and density estimates
for this rare, likely vulnerable marine snake. We hope this
work can serve to inform stakeholders in the conservation of H.
p. xanthos, and more broadly contribute to the knowledge base
for marine reptiles and biodiversity in the American tropics. Our
methods may prove informative to those working to estimate sea
snake population abundance and density estimates elsewhere in
the world.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area and Survey Design
Golfo Dulce is an inlet estimated to be 725–750 km2 in the
Puntarenas province of southwestern Costa Rica (Wolff et al.,
1996; Bessesen, 2015). Formed by shifting tectonic blocks, the
marine embayment’s fiord-like morphology is considered rare to
the tropics (Berrangé, 1989; Hebbeln and Cortés, 2001; Malzer
and Fiebig, 2008). Golfo Dulce is characterized by a > 200 m-deep
inner basin (Wolff et al., 1996; Svendsen et al., 2006) sheltered
from the broader Pacific masses by a 60-m sill at latitude 8° 30’
N (Hebbeln et al., 1996). Our ~400 km2 study area encapsulates
the full range and only known habitat of H. p. xanthos (Bessesen,
2012; Bessesen, 2015; Bessesen and Galbreath, 2017). A
systematic distance sampling survey with a random starting
point was designed in the software program Distance (version
7.3; Thomas et al., 2010) and resulted in 46 parallel transect
lines spaced 0.75 km apart. Most transects were shore-to-shore
(n=38), while the eight most south-easterly transects provided
survey coverage only across the inner basin (Figure 1).

Distance Sampling
Both observers, the first author (BB) and research assistant Jorge
Largaespada (JL), had previous experience detecting xanthic sea
snakes, and conducted distance-estimation training prior to and
during the survey. We completed 12 training sessions totaling
5 hours and 23 minutes with 165 trials (estimation attempts)
following recommendations in Williams et al. (2017). Accuracy
of visual estimates during training sessions was tested using an
Aofar HX-700N/800H laser rangefinder (accurate to +/- 1m)
and/or a small yellow buoy attached to a marked fishing line.
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FIGURE 1 |   Study area with 46 transect lines spanning the inner basin of Golfo Dulce, Costa Rica; transects were generated in Distance 7.3 using a systematic
design with a random starting point (Thomas et al., 2010), inset map created in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2011).

Accuracy to +/- 1m was comparable between both observers
with a combined precision rate of 98% achieved in the last
64 trials.
Transects were surveyed from 5–13 February 2020 following
protocols in Buckland et al., 1993; Buckland et al., 2001;
Buckland et al., 2015). As H. p. xanthos is nocturnal (Bessesen
and González-Suárez, 2022), surveys were completed at night
with observation hours typically beginning just after sunset
and ending between 2200–0200 h. An expert local boat captain
navigated our 7-m research vessel at 8–13 km per hour (generally
12 km/h) using a handheld Garmin GPSMAP 64 to maintain
course following the transects. Three LED lamps were attached
to the bow of the boat to illuminate forward waters from 90
degrees port (left) to 90 degrees starboard (right) and extending
out to approximately 20 m distance. During the surveys, the
observers remained at the bow (BB sitting and JL standing
immediately behind) and continuously searched the area for
snakes using additional handheld torches and headlamps as
needed; visual coverage was not divided, but rather, both
observers scanned the same span of water across the front and
forward sides of the boat. Perception bias (the inability to detect
snakes despite their presence) naturally occurs with increasing
distance, a tenet of distance sampling, but neither darkness
nor wave height caused additional perception bias because our
lights shined through the water, eliminating most wave effect
on visibility, and the reflectiveness of the yellow skin allowed
ready detection of snakes within the defined observation
area (Figure 2). When a detection occurred, the boat was
immediately slowed, and the perpendicular distance of the snake
to the centerline was visually estimated to the agreement of both
observers. Full-time observational coverage was maintained by
JL during data recording, and all details were logged before the
boat resumed speed.
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Efforts were made to ensure detection of all snakes at the sea
surface. To accurately utilize distance sampling methods, it is
essential to obtain accurate perpendicular distances between the
line and the detected snake before the snake changes its position
in response to human presence. We first anticipated this would
require us to obtain radial distance from the boat and the angle
between the line and the snake at the time of first detection, which
would then be converted into perpendicular distances; however,
the snakes showed no reaction to our presence, allowing us to
directly obtain perpendicular distances as we passed. In addition,
the side of the boat (port or starboard) was recorded along with
the date, time, GPS coordinates for boat location at detection,
visibility, prevailing weather, and Beaufort wind force (BWF).
Environmental variables were also recorded at the start and end
of each track line and at 30-minute intervals during the search if
no sightings were logged within the period.

Statistical Modeling

We used the program Distance (Thomas et al., 2010) and the
package ‘Distance’ (Miller et al., 2019) in R (version 4.0.3; R
Core Team, 2020) to model our line transect data. Three transect
lines were repeated during the survey, and from each of these we
analyzed the track with the highest recorded detections. Several
conventional distance sampling and multiple covariate distance
sampling models were explored. These included three key
functions (half-normal, hazard rate, and uniform), with various
adjustment terms (cosine or simple polynomial) and hour and
BWF as covariates (Table 1). Hour and BWF were also tested for
collinearity using a Kendall’s Tau coefficient test (cor function in
R). Models were compared using the Akaike information criterion
(AIC; Akaike, 1979) and the model with the lowest AIC score was
deemed as the best fitting model. The input data for the models
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B

FIGURE 2 | (H) p. xanthos floating at the sea surface at night: (A) seen at ~9 m distance; photography rendered a background darker than it appeared in situ; and
(B) photographed at closer range; the light-induced distortions are artifacts; photo credit B. Bessesen.

included the study area (A=394 km2), number of transect lines
(k=46), survey effort by line length (L=469 km), visibility-based
truncation width (w=20 m), coverage area (2wL=18.76 km2), and
perpendicular distance of snake-centerline for each detection.
Because H. p. xanthos spends most of its time below the
water surface, snakes at depth in the water column passed
undetected violating the key assumption of distance sampling
that detectability at the centerline is complete, often referred to
as g(0)=1. As this is a common violation among diving marine
animals, an availability bias correction has been proposed using
dive data (Laake et al., 1997; Laake et al., 2004). We used the R
package ‘hmltm’ (Borchers et al., 2013) to compute a correction
factor based on the probability of an animal being at depth
(unavailable for detection) or near the surface (available for
detection). Specifically, we chose the ‘laake’ model (Laake et al.,
1997) as it considers boat speed and farthest visible distance
during the distance sampling survey. Because dive data are not
available for H. p. xanthos we relied on data from Rubinoff et al.
(1986) who used ultrasonic pressure transmitters with boatbased hydrophones and receivers to track 15 H. p. platurus off

the coast of Panama for 3.8 to 31.2 hours. The published data
included track time, dive count and average dive duration for
each specimen. To focus only on full dive cycles, we first adjusted
the published track time by removing any initial surface time
prior to the first dive (incomplete dives at the end of the tracking
period were already truncated). We then calculated the average
dive cycle for each individual by dividing the adjusted track
time by dive count. Average dive duration served as ‘unavailable’
time per cycle and was subtracted from the dive cycle to obtain
average time ‘available’ (Table 2). Finally, we averaged the
unavailable and available times across individuals, weighted by
the adjusted track time (as we expected individuals tracked for
longer to provide more reliable data). We acknowledge that using
Rubinoff et al. (1986) dive data assumes time-at-the-surface and
time-below-the-surface of H. p. platurus is similar to that of H.
p. xanthos and that the reported diving-surfacing behavior was
‘normal’ and not affected by capture and anesthesia or device
attachment (all specimens reportedly swam normally in the lab
prior to their release).
Diurnal sightings of H. p. xanthos are rare, so we conducted
night surveys to maximize detection probability, but in doing
so we violated the assumption that distance sampling data are
collected at random times in relation to the organism’s activity
patterns. Also, the correction factor for availability, as described
above, constitutes an average across a 24-hr period. To address
potential biases resulting from this, we developed an activity bias
correction method. We estimated surface activity rates using
sighting data from a diel study with constant hourly survey
effort across multiple 24-hour periods (Bessesen and GonzálezSuárez, 2022). This was done by fitting a kernel density in the R
package ‘activity’ (Rowcliffe, 2021), with a 1.5 kernel bandwidth
multiplier as recommended by Rowcliffe et al. (2014), to calculate
surface activity rates for each clock hour. We then compared
the overall average for the complete 24-hour period with the
narrower night-time period weighted by time spent in each hour

TABLE 1 | AIC values for conventional distance sampling (CDS) and multiple
covariate distance sampling (MCDS; with covariates hour and BWF) models,
using the key functions of uniform (UNI), half-normal (HN) or hazard rate (HR),
and adjustment terms of 1–2 cosines (cos) or simple polynomial (simpol);
covariates cannot be used with the uniform key.
CDS

MCDS

Key

Adjust.

AIC

Key

Covar.

AIC

UNI
UNI
UNI
HN
HN
HR
HR

–
1 cos
2 cos
–
1 cos
–
simpol

1192.3
1114.0
1115.9
1114.3
1116.2
1119.7
1120.0

HN
HN
HN
HR
HR
HR

hour
BWF
hour + BWF
hour
BWF
hour + BWF

1116.1
1116.3
1118.1
1126.1
1125.9
1127.8
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TABLE 2 | Summary of availability data used for ‘laake’ correction, including specimen identification, adjusted time tracked, dive count, means for dive cycle, dive
duration per cycle (AveUn), and surface duration per cycle (AveAv), with percentage of time unavailable and available, respectively; these data were calculated from dive
data for Hydrophis [Pelamis] platurus (see Rubinoff et al., 1986).
ID

Track

Dives

Cycle

AveUn

AveAv

% UA

%A

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Time durations given in seconds

38220
18972
20268
13446
19188
11358
14052
23610
28146
37224
15918
90126
26982
59118
112254

12
10
6
8
11
8
7
9
11
21
13
20
6
25
35

3184.8
1897.2
3378
1680.6
1744.2
1419.6
2007.6
2623.2
2559
1772.4
1224.6
4506.6
4497
2364.6
3207

3168
1704
2880
1494
1734
1110
672
2622
2544
1260
1164
3270
4476
2262
3018

16.8
193.2
498
186.6
10.2
309.6
1335.6
1.2
15
512.4
60.6
1236.6
21
102.6
189

99.47
89.82
85.26
88.9
99.42
78.19
33.47
99.95
99.41
71.09
95.05
72.56
99.53
95.66
94.11

0.53
10.18
14.74
11.11
0.59
21.82
66.52
0.05
0.58
28.92
4.94
27.43
0.47
4.34
5.9

during the distance sampling survey (to account for variable
effort within the survey interval). The activity bias correction
factor was defined as the ratio between these two rates (24-hrs
rate/night-time rate).
The best estimate and 95% confidence intervals of abundance
from the best-fitting conventional distance sampling model were
multiplied by both correction factors to obtain a final estimate of
abundance with uncertainty. We note that we could not account
for uncertainty in the correction factors, so the confidence
intervals may be too narrow. Lastly, population density was
calculated by dividing the final corrected abundance estimate by
the range of the study area (in km2). For comparison with pelagic
sea snake studies that have reported an encounter-rate ‘density’
as snakes-per-hour (Kropach, 1971a; Kropach, 1973; Rubinoff
et al., 1986; Lillywhite et al., 2015), we also report the average rate
of snakes/hr during the distance-sampling survey period.

corrected applying the availability bias correction (=0.1287575)
and the activity bias correction (=0.4976385) to return a total
abundance of H. p. xanthos at 29781 individuals (95% CI=20104–
44115). Spatial density (abundance/area) was calculated at 76
snakes/km2. Over the course of the distance-sampling survey,
our encounter rate averaged 4.8 ± 5.5 snakes/h (range: 0–23).

DISCUSSION
Hydrophis platurus xanthos is one of only two sea snake taxa in
the Americas. Unlike transitory pelagic sea snakes, H. p. platurus,
in the Pacific Ocean, the yellow sea snake is an obligate resident
of the inner basin of Golfo Dulce, Costa Rica. We estimate its
total population size as fewer than 30,000 individuals. For
comparison, Kropach (1973) estimated the local population
of pelagic sea snakes in just the Gulf of Panama to be up to a

RESULTS
During 45.9 observation hours over 9 nights of sampling, 203
H. p. xanthos sightings were recorded in sea states of BWF
2–5; no detections were made on the eight most south-easterly
transect lines. After removal of data from repeated transects we
analyzed 199 detections, all were estimated to be within 20 m
from the centerline, a natural truncation of distance created
by the limitations of our lights. The best conventional distance
sampling model (lowest AIC; Table 1) fitted a uniform + cosine
detection function, with the data grouped in 0.95-m intervals for
an χ2 goodness-of-fit statistic of p=0.997 (Figure 3), although
estimates from all models were comparable. Multiple covariate
distance sampling models showed no effect of hour and/or BWF
on detection by distance with the best model (lowest Delta AIC;
Table 2) having no covariates. Likewise, we found no collinearity
between hour and BWF [corr (Kendall)=-0.29; χ2 = 8.7, p<0.0001].
Using the uniform + cosine model, we estimated a baseline
of 7705 individuals (95% CI =5202–11414). This value was then
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FIGURE 3 | Detection function (uniform + cosine) fitted to 199 detections
of xanthic sea snakes by distance with histogram of observed distances
between the transect line and detected snakes; line indicates the estimated
detection probabilities.
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million individuals. Unlike the sizeable aggregations of H. p.
platurus (100s or 1000s at a time) reported off Central America
(Kropach, 1971a; Dunson and Ehlert, 1971; Tu, 1976; Vallarino
and Weldon, 1996), no aggregations of H. p. xanthos have been
observed in Golfo Dulce, and the lead author (BB) has recorded
only 765 individual sightings working in the embayment since
2010 (> 880 observation hours). To our knowledge this study
is the first quantitative abundance estimate for the global
population of any sea snake taxon. Of the 47 species in the
genus Hydrophis listed on The IUCN Red List (2022), abundance
trends are unknown for 40 of them, and no global population
estimates are provided. Obtaining abundance estimates on the
species level is challenging because most sea snakes have wide
and/or fragmented ranges and studies are typically site-specific
with animals potentially leaving or arriving to the study area
(Kropach, 1973; Bonnet et al., 2014). Studying a geographically
bound population provided a substantial and uncommon
advantage; still, we hope our methods may prove of some value
to future studies of sea snake abundance in other areas.
Although distance sampling has been described as a viable
method for snakes (Dorcas and Willson, 2009), studies of
terrestrial species reported underestimations of population size
due to small samples and low or inconsistent detections (Rodda
and Campbell, 2002; Stellati et al., 2019). We obtained a sample
size greater than three times the 60–80 detections recommended
by Buckland et al. (2001) and Buckland et al. (2015). Also, given
the snakes were at the surface, they were readily observable and
did not react to our presence, hence, potential biases including
perception bias and bias due to distance-errors were effectively
eliminated. We still had to address some limitations in the data,
as our observed detections could not account for the number
of snakes below the sea surface. Additional steps included the
novel application of a known availability bias correction (Laake
et al., 1997) and the proposal of a new correction for activity bias.
These corrections required making some assumptions, especially
using dive data from a related species when diving behaviors may
differ. For example, pelagic sea snakes dive to avoid turbulent
waters (Rubinoff et al., 1986) while xanthic sea snakes regularly
surface in higher sea states (BWF 3–5; Bessesen and GonzálezSuárez, 2022). If having more flexibility in surfacing conditions
and/or a steady diel pattern results in H. p. xanthos spending more
time at the surface, our corrections could have overestimated the
population size. Greater accuracy may be derived with taxonspecific dive data, but our estimates provide a first approximation
to the total abundance of this unique yellow sea snake and serve
as markers for future trend studies.
Density provides another gauge by which change can be
assessed. We estimated a considerably lower spatial density
than reported for other marine snake taxa. Judging density
by square meter (0.000076 snakes/m2 for H. p. xanthos in our
study area) allows comparison with marine snake studies more
commonly conducted in small, designated areas. Saint Giron
(1964), for example, estimated Laticauda colubrina in just one
small inlet of New Caledonia at a density of 0.20/m2. Lading
et al. (1991) recorded 721 L. colubrina on Kalampunian Damit
Island (a study area of <0.5 km2), indicating a density estimate
of 0.0014/m2. In a stretch of 3000 m along the edge of the Great
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Barrier Reef, Burns and Heatwole (Heatwole, 1999) estimated
Aipysurus laevis density to be 0.70–0.94/m2. Shine et al. (2021)
studied Emydocephalus annulatus at three 20 x 350 m sites in
New Caledonia and found annual densities of 0.005–0.036/m2
(estimates based on published data).
For herpetofauna, an encounter rate is sometimes used as a
relative ‘density’ measurement. In the Pacific Ocean, Rubinoff
et al. (1986) reported up to 165 pelagic sea snakes per hour, and
Kropach (1971a) recorded 4–180 pelagic sea snakes per hour in
Panama. In northern Costa Rica, Lillywhite et al. (2015) once
counted 1029 pelagic sea snakes in a single hour, though their
average was only ~19 snakes/hr. Inside Golfo Dulce, that team
published an encounter rate of ~21 xanthic sea snakes per hour
during two nights of collection (17/h the first night and 25.7/h
the second night). This is comparable to the highest encounter
rate for xanthic sea snakes ever recorded by the lead author (29/
hr during an around-the-clock diel study; Bessesen & GonzálezSuárez, 2022); however, across all studies, variance between
nightly counts was apparent, likely associated to environmental
conditions that are more or less suitable for surfacing. Hence,
Lillywhite’s team may have benefitted from a small sample
collected under ideal conditions. Multiple environmental
variables are likely to influence surfacing behavior, including
the photoperiod, wind force, red tide (which does occur in
Golfo Dulce; pers. obs.), weather, lunar phase, productively,
and other factors that have not yet been identified (Lillywhite
et al., 2015; Bessesen & González-Suárez, 2022). Precipitation,
for example, could draw more individuals to the surface and/
or extend the surfacing duration at a particular moment since
sea snakes are known to drink from fresh-water lenses formed
by rain (Lillywhite et al., 2014, Lillywhite et al., 2019). Relatedly,
seasonality could also contribute. Counts of xanthic sea snakes
were generally the same during dry- and rain-season sighting
surveys (Bessesen, 2015), though the data were too limited for
robust comparisons. When searching for pelagic sea snakes in
the northern Pacific waters off Costa Rica, Lillywhite et al. (2015)
reported similar numbers year-round but with a tendency for
more sightings in the dry season. If the same is true for H. p.
xanthos in Golfo Dulce, then our February distance-sampling
detections could have overrepresented the number of surfacing
snakes, leading to an overestimation of the population.
Our findings suggest the H. p. xanthos population is quite
small and because sea snakes are known to exhibit k-selected
traits, including low fecundity (clutch size of H. p. platurus is
1-6: Visser, 1967), which can reduce their resistance to negative
impacts (Heatwole, 1999; Rao et al., 2021), Golfo Dulce’s
endemic sea snake may be particularly vulnerable to threats.
Current anthropogenic hazards include boat strikes and water
contamination. There has been a substantial increase in boat
traffic over the last decade (Bessesen and González-Suárez, 2021),
and snakes can be injured in collisions (pers. obs.), plus water
quality in the gulf is declining (Spongberg, 2004; Fournier et al.,
2019). The destabilizing effects of climate change may be creating
additional challenges. Sea snakes exhibit thermal sensitivity
(Heatwole et al., 2012) and surface waters in Golfo Dulce appear
to be rising (Murayama et al., 2018). To presumably help H. p.
xanthos avoid overheating in the relatively warm waters of their
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habitat, these snakes have already lost the melanistic dorsum of
their ancestors (Solórzano, 2011) and switched to a nocturnal
diel cycle (Bessesen, 2012; Lillywhite et al., 2015). During the
day, light skin and eyes risk damage from solar radiation and
it is possible that conspicuous yellow coloring exposes the
snakes to predation, especially by avian hunters (Bessesen and
González-Suárez, 2022), as well as harassment by dolphins
(Bessesen et al., 2021); because they must regularly surface to
ventilate, nocturnal feeding mitigates but does not eliminate
those risks. For sea snakes, access to fresh drinking water
is limited in the marine environment (Rash and Lillywhite,
2019), making rainwater lenses critical for hydration (Lillywhite
et al., 2019). Regional precipitation is naturally reduced during
the dry season, and. climate-induced environmental changes,
including stochastic periods of drought, could reduce longterm sustainability of the xanthic population (Lillywhite et al.,
2018; Udyawer et al., 2018). If H. p. xanthos has existed as a
small population since its origin, selection may have naturally
purged deleterious alleles and thereby mitigated potential genetic
decline, providing some resistance to bottlenecking (Morin et al.,
2021). Nevertheless, because this unique and geographically
rare population occurs in a single location with small area of
occupancy, it is inherently vulnerable.
Importantly, H. p. xanthos is not just a residential colony of H.
p. platurus. Although a few all-yellow specimens have been found
outside Golfo Dulce (Kropach, 1971b; Bolaños et al., 1974),
suggesting individuals may occasionally escape (Bessesen, 2015)
and rarely a pelagic snake may be carried into the embayment
(Bessesen and Galbreath, 2017), interbreeding is unlikely (unpub.
data). The population appears allopatric (Sheehy et al., 2012) and
has been isolated from its yellow-bellied conspecifics sufficiently
long to show morphological and behavioral divergence
(Bessesen and Galbreath, 2017; Bessesen and González-Suárez,
2022). Indeed, lacking genetic exchange with sea snakes from
the broader Indo-Pacific, H. p. xanthos has become a highly
discrete organism, an ‘evolutionarily significant unit’ (ESU;
per Ryder, 1986; Casacci et al., 2014), which may ultimately be
considered for full species status (Bessesen and Galbreath, 2017).
Our first population and density estimates of H. p. xanthos fill
an important knowledge gap, but future work will be necessary
to evaluate change in abundance, range size, and extinction risk.
Count comparisons from three sighting surveys conducted over
a ten-year period encouragingly suggest a stable or possibly
growing population (unpubl. data), but caution is needed as we
lack historical estimates or true time series of abundance. In the
meantime, a conservative approach is recommended.
Since H. p. xanthos is part of a larger biotic community,
and Rasmussen et al. (2021) demonstrated sea snakes to be
bioindicators, monitoring this population could provide insights
into the status of other marine fauna in its habitat. Costa Rica’s
Ministry of Environment (MINAE) and National System of
Conservation Areas (SINAC) have made considerable efforts
to preserve their country’s rich biodiversity with increasing
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focus on marine resources (Alvarado et al., 2012; Palacios
Martinez, 2016). Our study highlights the importance of
additional protections and regulatory enforcement in Golfo
Dulce, which could serve to ensure the future of their unique
endemic sea snake, H. p. xanthos.
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